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The prosecutor's speech ended unexpectedly. He finish-
ed off with a few last stitches, bowed to the judges and
sat down, rubbing his hands. The Marshal of the No-
bility nodded to him and rolled up his eyes; the Mayor
stretched out his hand, while the Head of the Volost
simply stared at his belly and smikd.
But apparently the judges were not pleased with his
speech. They did not move.
"Now," said the old man, holding a paper to his face,
"the court will hear the counsellor for the defence on be-
half of Fedoseyev, Markov and Zagarov,"
The lawyer whom the mother had seen at Nikolai's
stood up. He had a broad, amiable face with little eyes
which sparkled as though two sharp blades protruded
from under his reddish "eyebrows, cutting the air like scis-
sors. He spoke loudly and clearly and unhurriedly, but the-
mother could not follow his speech.
"Understand what he said?" whispered Sizov in her
ear. "Understand? He said the prisoners were off their
chumps. Does not sound like my Feodor!"
She was too chagrined to answer. Her sense of injury
increased until it became a great weight on her heart.
Now it was clear to her that she had expected justice. She
had expected to see a strict, honest weighing of her son
against his accusers. She had expected that the judges
would question him long and carefully as to what was
going on within him; that they would turn keen eyes upon
all his thoughts and actions. And whfn they saw the truth,
they would justly proclaim in a loud voice:
"This man is right!"
But nothing of the sort happened. An unspeakable dis-
tance seemed to separate those on trial from their judg-
es, and apparently the  prisoners had no use for these
judges. In her weariness the mother lost all interest in
the trial, and no longer heard what was being said.
"Do you call this a trial?" she thought resentfully.
"Give it to them!" whispered Sizov approvingly.
A different lawyer was speaking now—a small man

